Dark side of the sun

Dermatologists caution sun-worshippers to apply sunscreen and wear protective clothing as statistics show melanoma increasing

by Terry Tang

Along with sand and surf, the lazy, hazy days of summer bring renewed alerts about early detection and prevention of skin cancers like melanoma.

Yet, as beach bums focus on tanning their bodies to highlight flesh-baring fashions, the importance of sunscreen and sun-sense tends to be an afterthought, despite the fact that melanoma is becoming more prevalent in young adults.

“I’ve seen people who are about to start college and I tell them ‘you have melanoma,’” said Dr. Renata Mullen, a dermatologist with the Palo Alto Medical Foundation.

“And it puts a cloud on everything.”

The American Cancer Society estimates this year the state will have 5,020 new cases of melanoma — which is triggered by sun exposure — surpassing projections for the rest of the U.S. On average, Mullen’s office sees a couple of new melanoma cases each month involving 18 and 19-year-olds. Luckily, all the diagnoses have come early.

It’s statistics like these that have Stanford and the Palo Alto Medical Foundation hoping to better educate the public on the importance of sun safety.

In May, the Stanford University Medical Center held its annual skin cancer detection event at the Stanford Shopping Center.

Education is most important during childhood since, “by age 20, you will have had 75 to 80 percent of your total lifetime of sun exposure,” said Dr. Susan Swetter, associate professor of Dermatology at Stanford. In addition, young adults, typically females, use tanning salons, which are equally hazardous.

Mullen believes the public is generally complacent about covering up and slapping on sunscreen. If parents stressed the matter more, kids would follow.

“The other (myth) is that you can only get it in sun-exposed areas.”

— Dr. Renata Mullen
Dermatologist, Palo Alto Medical Foundation

(continued on page 30)
DARK SIDE

With global warming and a diminished ozone layer, more of the sun’s damaging ultraviolet rays — classified as UVA and UVB — invade the atmosphere. Scientists believe that UVB is clinically more carcinogenic, according to Swetter. UVA, which makes up the majority of the rays that touch the skin, can penetrate deeper and even through glass. Furthermore, it can leave more “photo damage” such as wrinkles, fine lines and possibly cataracts.

Skin color and genetics also play roles in sun-proothing. Melanocytes, pigment-producing cells in the skin, create melanin, a dark brown or black pigment. Generally, fair-skinned people have less pigment production and are more prone to getting melanoma.

People who have darker skin or tan easily, however, shouldn’t shrug off skin cancer warnings. Melanoma sometimes develops in less pigmented areas in the form of a typical mole. Other times, a person may not show symptoms immediately.

“The other (myth) is that you can only get it in sun-exposed areas,” said Dr. Renata Mullen, a dermatologist with the Palo Alto Medical Foundation. “You can get it in the genital area, in the scalp, between the toes. It’s less common but, when you check your skin, you should check there.”

The best way to shield against the harmful rays is to wear sunscreen.

“People who are living in California, I’d say, should wear it every day unless it’s raining,” Swetter said. Areas that warrant coverage include “on the face, tops of your hands. If you do that, you can prevent an excessive amount of sun exposure.”

An ideal sunscreen combines chemical and physical agents to shield UVA and UVB rays. Avobenzone, a primary chemical in sunscreens, reacts in the skin by converting itself into a UVA-combatting ingredient. Physical sunblockers, consisting of titanium dioxide or zinc oxide, work by reflecting and scattering most UVA and UVB rays. Both are manufactured in a “microfine” form and penetrate the skin easily. These changes in sunscreen have occurred only within the past few years.

In terms of application, people should dab on the equivalent of two ketchup packets every two hours. Even if the product promises to be water-resistant, individu- als should still re-apply lotion. More importantly, nobody should exceed the time allotted by their sun protection factor. And slather-ing a higher SPF later won’t buy more hours against your rate of sun-burn.

“The issue that the FDA had in 1999 is that with the differences in sun protection between SPF 30 and SPF 45, you’re not getting that much more,” Swetter said. “It’s very miniscule.”

Nowadays, there are more companies utilizing in-sun-protective clothing for young and old. Consumers can purchase shirts, pants and hats that provide SPF protection. Typically, the clothes are made from tightly woven material and labeled with an SPF number. But, youngsters tend to put brand-name and style above saving their own skin.

“When you look at the in-between group, like teenagers and young adults who want to look stylish, there’s a whole lot,” Mullen said. “That’s something they need to work on. Someone like Calvin Klein needs to pick this up.”

Using the liquid cover up

If the sun always shines on you, the best shield is a tube of sunscreen. Here are some tips on applying the liquid cover up.

• Apply sunscreen 30 minutes before exposure, giving it enough time to bind to skin and be effective.
• Apply the amount of two ketchup packets every two hours.
• Use a sunscreen with both UVA as well as UVB protection that contain microfine zinc oxide and Parsol or avobenzone. Sunscreens lacking these two ingredients will only protect you against a very small part of the UVA spectrum. Since the SPF number only rates UVB light, you can buy a sunscreen with an SPF of 50 and still have almost no UVA protection.
• Do not use sunscreens made specifically for children. Most of these do not have adequate UVA protection and other than the packaging, are not much different from regular sunscreens.

Source: Palo Alto Medical Foundation

It’s important to be aware of the signs of melanoma, including brown, black, or red; harmless moles are usually all one color.

• Melanomas are usually larger than six millimeters, or the size of a pencil eraser; harmless moles are usually smaller.
• Melanomas can start out small and grow.
• Melanomas can start out small and grow.

Early detection of melanoma is key to saving skin from the harmful effects of sunlight. Dermatologists recommend that you do a quick skin check once a month for irregular bumps. Here’s what you should look for and how you can tell a mole from melanoma:

• Melanomas can be asymmetric, whereas ordinary moles are usually round and fairly symmetri
cal.
• Melanomas can have irregular or jagged borders, whereas benign lesions tend to have smooth borders.
• Melanomas are usually black or a variety of different colors, including brown, black, or red; harmless moles are usually all one color.

Is it cancer?

To schedule a free personalized consultation with BrightStar, call: 1-877-50BRIGHT (5 0 2 - 7 4 4 4 ) or visit, www.getbrightstar.com
good night’s sleep is elusive for the 20 million Americans who suffer from sleep apnea. Sleep apnea, the most common sleep disorder recognized today, is the cessation of breathing during sleep, sometimes for as long as 90 seconds at a time.

Snoring, sleep apnea’s No. 1 symptom, disrupts the sleep of those with the problem, and often the sleep of their partners. Sleep apnea can result in feeling exhauste"
For Your Mind ...

SHYNESS A PROBLEM? DOESN’T HAVE TO BE!
Challenge old beliefs and learn new behaviors to feel more comfortable socially.
Individual and Group Sessions for adults & adolescents.
CALL THE SHYNESS CLINIC (650) 328-6155 www.shyness.com

A Spiritual Practice Guild Options for Evolving Humans
Your lifestyle is your spiritual template.
Learn the spiritual practices you need for growth, joy and health.
Experienced Meditation Teachers and Healers use arts, massage and dance for spiritual coaching.
Private sessions or group work.
For inquiries and schedule of events Call us at 650-738-9819

Whatever life brings...
We can work on it
Therapeutic counseling in a supportive environment for:
• Adults
• Couples
• Adolescents
MaryEllen Wolfers, MFT (650)361-0346

FACE AUDIENCES WITHOUT FEAR
I can show you how.
Gerald Hiken
650.856.6520
Sliding scale available

FREE OPEN HOUSE
Relax into Childhood with Hypnosis
Individual & Group Sessions
Available
Partners Welcome
Happy Mothers
Healthier Babies
RSVP: Donna Mason, CMH
(650) 28-2560
www.donnamason.com (Menlo Park)

COUNSELING
“My philosophy is to make each session focused and effective in a warm, supportive, and safe environment.”
— Lori Gortner
HELPING INDIVIDUALS & COUPLES THROUGH LIFE TRANSITIONS
divorce • retirement • marriage
grief • loss • long-term illness
FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION
LORI HELEN GORTNER
(650) 493-492 or (408) 356-9200 x407

You were born to sing
The Voice Studio of Danielle Bixby
Singing and Speech
all levels, all styles, all ages - “non-singers” welcome!
Build Confidence and Have Fun!
(650) 367-9942
DanielleBixby@sbcglobal.net

COUNSELING
• Therapy
• Relationship
• Communication
• Stress
• Spiritual 
Perspective
Individual or Couples
10 Yrs Exp.
DR. VICKI MARKHAM
(650) 328-7305
New phone number
PSYD, MFT 20219
Free 1/2 hour introduction

Language Classes for children & adults
Contact Beatrice at (650) 251-8519 or BeatriceBergenm@istp.org
Located in Palo Alto
www.istp.org

PIANO LESSONS taught in your home.
Member MTAC & N.G.P.T.
Specializing in beginners
Discount packages available
Karen (650) 233-9689

FENG SHUI Tip
The things you surround yourself with in your home reflect who you who you are.

New Mozart School of Music
• Violin Class for children start on 6/2! Inst. Dr. Hyeon Ju Kim
• Summer Piano & Guitar Camps
• Lessons in: piano, violin, cello, voice, guitar,
flute, saxophone, clarinet & more
Call 650.324.2373
650.906.9134 www.newmozartschool.com
Located in downtown Palo Alto

You were born to sing
The Voice Studio of Danielle Bixby
Singing and Speech
all levels, all styles, all ages - “non-singers” welcome!
Build Confidence and Have Fun!
(650) 367-9942
DanielleBixby@sbcglobal.net

Violin, Viola
INSTRUCTION
European-style & Suzuki
For Children & Adults
All Ages & Levels
Since 1997
DR. DENISE CHEVALIER
(650) 328-1520
www.denisemusicstudios.homestead.com
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Counseling
“my philosophy is to make each session focused and effective in a warm, supportive, and safe environment.”
— Lori Gortner
Helping individuals & couples through life transitions
divorce • retirement • marriage
grief • loss • long-term illness
FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION
LORI HELEN GORTNER
(650) 493-492 or (408) 356-9200 x407

You were born to sing
The Voice Studio of Danielle Bixby
Singing and Speech
all levels, all styles, all ages - “non-singers” welcome!
Build Confidence and Have Fun!
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DanielleBixby@sbcglobal.net
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• Therapy
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Perspective
Individual or Couples
10 Yrs Exp.
DR. VICKI MARKHAM
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PSYD, MFT 20219
Free 1/2 hour introduction

Language Classes for children & adults
Contact Beatrice at (650) 251-8519 or BeatriceBergenm@istp.org
Located in Palo Alto
www.istp.org

Piano Lessons taught in your home.
Member MTAC & N.G.P.T.
Specializing in beginners
Discount packages available
Karen (650) 233-9689

Feng Shui Tip
The things you surround yourself with in your home reflect who you who you are.
Enjoy a little pampering with Lana

GRADUATION SPECIAL
Buy 1 treatment, Receive a second at 50% Off
(New Customers Only)

Facials/Exfoliations
- Aroma
- Oxygen
- French
- Glycolic
- Herbal
- Brazilian

Waxing

At Panache: 292 Plaza Central, Los Altos
650.947.4004

Foot Rescue
Know anyone with achy, numb, painful feet who no longer enjoys doing the things they once loved? Neuro-Reflex Therapy provides step by step pain relief. The first treatment will provide relief that lasts for hours. Subsequent treatments will lead to longer lasting pain relief. Want to know more?
Call Nancy Schuet at 408.891.4759

Therapeutic Massage
- Swedish
- Deep Tissue
- Hypno-Facial Release
- Body Logic

Introducory special Gift certificates
The Centering Touch (650) 921-4422

In-Home Personal Training
Designed to fit your needs Chris Nash
Certified & Insured Personal Trainer
Fitandproud@yahoo.com or (650) 793-0689
Have the equipment brought to you

Call 650 326-8216
FOR EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISING & COMMERCIAL RATES BUSINESS, RENTALS, ETC.
- AUTO ADS $34
- GARAGE SALES $26 (2x) $18 min (1x)
- PRIVATE PARTY ADS $25 min.
  Most Merchandise For Sale
  Shared Housing
  Rooms For Rent
  Child Care Needed

POLICIES AND REQUIREMENTS: All private party ads, or commercial ads must be prepaid. The publisher waives any and all claims or consequential damages due to errors. Embarcadero Publishing Co., cannot assume responsibility for the claims or performance of its advertisers. Embarcadero Publishing Co. reserves the right to refuse, edit or reclassify any ad solely at its discretion without prior notice.

Classified ads appear in both the Palo Alto Weekly & Palo Alto Online Ask about combined advertising in the Palo Alto Weekly, Mountain View Voice and the Almanac

INDEX
- BULLETIN BOARD 15-49
- MIND & BODY 240-290
- KIDS STUFF 330-392
- BUSINESS 510-540
- PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 600-690
- FOR RENT 844-872
- PUBLIC/LEGAL NOTICES 995-997

- PETS 52-68
- MUSIC 300-313
- WHEELS 410-460
- EMPLOYMENT 551-585
- HOME SERVICES 700-830
- REAL ESTATE 882-899

5 WAYS TO PLACE AN AD . . .

PHONE 650 326-8216
MAIL/WALK IN Palo Alto Weekly Classifieds
703 High Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
E-MAIL ads@paweekly.com
INTERNET www.PaloAltoOnline.com
FAX 650 326-3541
Over 20 years coaching experience with players of all ages and abilities

At the grassroots’ level:
- Spent 12 yrs creating & directing the East Palo Alto Tennis & Tutoring Program

At the junior level:
- Coached over 30 highly ranked players who have gone on to play tennis at Stanford, Harvard, Brown, Dartmouth, Illinois etc.

At the collegiate level:
- Served as a private coach for 17 Stanford University student – athletes including 4 NCAA singles champions and 4 NCAA doubles champions

At the Pro level:
- Players he has coached have achieved world rankings as high as #5 in singles and #1 in doubles

Instruction and fun with our talented coaching staff • Beautiful new tennis complex

Programs for youth of all ages and abilities • Weekly sessions beginning June 14th

For more information, please call Jeff Arons at (650) 493-2166
It’s All About The Kids Summer Fun 2004

June 14th thru August 20th, 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Now offering program option August 16-20!

Call now for more information or to request a brochure at 364-6233 or www.pacc.com for online info and forms.

Palo Alto Community Child Care • 3990 Ventura Ct., Palo Alto, CA 94306
Ph. (650) 493-2361 Fax. (650) 493-0396 www.pacc.com

To place your ad or for more information, contact Ana Gonzalez at 650.326.8210 ext. 212 / agonzalez@paweekly.com

Palo Alto Community Child Care
270 Classes & Instruction

MUSIC TEACHER

Do you want to study for professional reasons or for pleasure? Need extra help with music theory & Ali/a?
Hasson College, Ph.D.
650-965-9161

305 Lessons

A PIANO TEACHER

Children & Adults
EMI CURRIR
650-493-4797

SINGING FOR THE NON-SINGER

Class Rules & Registration
Also offering vocal private, cell & piano
Bart-Holding Music Studio
Call (650)854-0535

CLARINET TEACHER

ANGELO POTTIGUE
650-282-9072

Classical Music School “Amadeus” Vo-
lin, Piano, String Ensembles, Solfeggio Con-
vservatory Accredited Instruction. Regis-
ted advanced, children/adults, Private & Group lessons. Info: 650-283-3113, crm@mademis.com

JAZZ & POP PIANO LESSONS

Voice (724)977-5269

Bill Susan, M.A. Stanford
Call (650)249-1447

PIANO INSTRUCTION

For Children & Adults
Chesnott C. B. Mi.
650-965-8999

Music

305 Lessons

Piano Lessons
Your home or mine
308 Alta (650)-790-4066

430 Autos

We saved $2,000 on this new car!

24-hour touch tone hot-line provides direct invoice (what the dealer really paid for it), special rebate information and negotiation strategies.

Automotive Experts
No-Nonsense Car Buying Service Recommended by Motor Trend Magazine
dial (650)622-3977

430 Autos

MERCEY VIEGARIAT MINIVAN 1995

4 cyl., 118k miles, GOOD condition. New tires. Priced to sell at or near $4,995. 650-324-1996

MUTA MXS-1992: 1992

116k, all original except fuel injection, fixed problems, must see in person.

Nissan Quest

9997: 1997

650-493-6125

satellite phone, 640.260-606-260-608-609

DEADLINES

* FRIDAY at 12 noon for the Wednesday edition.

* WEDNESDAY at 12 noon for the Friday publication.

Dodge Caravan: $7,895.

All business opportunities must state the type of business for sale, the type of product or service involved. Ad must state that there is no a fee or investment required.

All CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn at least $800 a week? Includes 30 machines and candy. All for $2,500. E-mail: candy@250.com
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712 Asphalt  
RCS General Engineering Maintenance  
Asphalt • Patching • Sealing  
New Construction & Repairs  
39 yrs experience: No job too small.  
Lic. #863703, (650)430-0737

713 Audio/Visual  
ANTENNA PROS  
Home entertainment hookups, HDTV  
Antennas, cable, speakers, phone  
HD video setups, Satellite & Plasma screen TV installations.  
605.965.4896

714 Bathrooms  
BATHROOM SPECIALIST  
Fix • Remodel • Gut • Shower • Tub  
Dry Rot • Termite Repair  
(650)213-8224, Jan Estimates

721 Cabinetry  
Cabinets: Individual Design Precision, 3D Computer Modeling  
Mantels, Bookcases, Workplaces  
Lic. #663703, (650)814-5572

722 Construction  
Highsmith Construction Inc.  
Windows, Bathrooms, Bath and kitchen remodel  
Room addition another residential. Complete work available for viewing any time.  
CALL: (650)297-4798, evenings

730 Cleaning  
AL & WENDY’S HOMESCINING  
Res & Co. General cleaning, windows.  
17 yrs experience: Great References.  
(650)747-0256, (650)771-0055

731 Commercial Cleaning  
ALEJANDRA’S HOUSE CLEANING  
10 years experience  
Residential/Commercial  
Free Estimates  
Call: (650)395-1061

732 Contractors’ Resources  
CONTRACTORS REFERENCE BOOK  
1st Edition  
(650)395-1061

733 Electrical  
A. L. ELECTRIC  
20 yrs experience: Reasonable prices  
Residential & Commercial  
(650)796-2378, Lic. #688946

734 Fence Installation  
FENCES, DECKS, GATES, RETAINING WALLS &  
all Outdoor Construction  
Estimates on request  
(650)395-1061

735 Flooring  
754 Flooring  
TONGUE & GROOVE FLOORING  
Sustainable hardwood floor finish  
Eco-friendly, Low VOC, High Quality  
Rental: 650-948-2599

736 Gardening  
MELVIN’S GARDEN SERVICE  
Outdoor Services  
Call: (650)714-3378

737 General Construction  
Tony Nolasco  
General Contractor  
(650)395-1061

738 Heating & Air Conditioning  
702 Air Conditioning  
HEATING & COOLING  
HVAC  
(650)796-2378

739 House Cleaning  
SUNNY’S HOUSE CLEANING  
Residential/Commercial  
Move in/out  
10 yrs experience  
Free Estimates: Great refs.  
Call: (650)395-1061

740 House Painting  
EL PASO DRYWALL  
Residential & Commercial  
Lic. #101782, (408)506-0694

741 HVAC/Ductwork  
AF Wood Preserving  
Dustless Sys. New install, refinish,  
(650)474-0256, (650)771-0505

742 Home Services  
RUBEN MARTINEZ  
GARDENING SERVICE  
• Yard Maintenance  
• Landscape Renovation  
• Estate Service  
Free Estimates  
(650)395-1061

743 House Painting  
650-321-2968

744 Home Services  
THE BEST SERVICE for You  
Call: (650)327-4704

745 House Selling  
LIPOE’S HOUSE CLEANING  
Residential & Commercial  
Free Estimates  
(650)327-4704

746 Home Services  
HOME STYLE CONSTRUCTION  
Commercial • Residential  
(650)493-7060

747 Irrigation & Sprinklers  
GARDEN SERVICE  
For Hire  
(650)395-1061

748 Kitchen Remodeling  
1ST QUALITY KITCHENS  
Residential & Commercial  
(650)743-9634

749 Landscaping  
JESSE BASS  
GARDEN MAINTENANCE  
Lawn Maintenance  
(650)395-1061

750 Landscape  
RUBEN MARTINEZ  
GARDENING SERVICE  
• Yard Maintenance  
• Landscape Renovation  
• Estate Service  
Free Estimates  
(650)395-1061

751 Landscaping  
JIMENEZ LANDSCAPING  
Garden Maintenance, Tree Trimming,  
Hauling, Sprinkler Systems & Masonry  
(650)322-1146

752 Landscape  
TONY NOLASCO  
General Contractor  
(650)395-1061

753 Landscape  
TOM'S LANDSCAPE  
Professional & Reliable Yard Maintenance,  
Estate Services, Contractor’s Design.  
Estate Services, Contractor’s Design  
(650)395-1061

754 Lawn Siding  
LOW COST SIDING  
(650)395-1061

755 Landscaping  
BEN ALAMONDO  
Landscaping  
(650)297-4798

756 Lawn & Landscape  
LAWRY’S LANDSCAPE  
GARDEN SERVICE  
(650)714-3378

757 Landscape  
TOM'S LANDSCAPE  
Professional & Reliable Yard Maintenance,  
Estate Services, Contractor’s Design.  
(650)395-1061
**Additions Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling**

- Quality Service: We DO IT ALL.
- **Pipes:** New & Repair
- **Plumbing:** New & Repair
- **Drains:** New
- **Dishwashers:** New & Repair
- **Fixtures & Faucets:** Installation & Repair
- **Water Heaters:** New & Repair
- **Sump Pumps:** New & Repair
- **Heating:** New & Repair
- **Cooling:** New & Repair
- **HVAC:** New & Repair
- **Sprinklers:** New & Repair
- **Stairs:** New & Repair
- **Fire Sprinklers:** New & Repair
- **Wiring:** New & Repair
- **Lighting:** New & Repair
- **Cabinets:** New & Repair
- **Countertops:** New & Repair
- **Tile:** New & Repair
- **Granite:** New & Repair
- **Marble:** New & Repair
- **Ceramic:** New & Repair

**765 Handyman**

**A PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY & HANDWORK**

- **Painting:** Interior & Exterior
- **Refinishing:** Wood & Trim
- **Flooring:** hardwood & carpet
- **Siding:** New & Repair
- **Roofing:** New & Repair
- **Windows:** New & Repair
- **Fireplace:** New & Repair
- **New Construction:** Small & Large
- **Remodeling:** Bathrooms, Kitchens, Additions
- **General Contractor:** Residential & Commercial

**766 Hauling**

- **Lawn Aeration & Dethatching**
- **Dirt & Concrete Removal**
- **Yard Waste & Debris**
- **Tree Trunks & Limbs**
- **Furniture & Appliances**
- **Office & Appliances**
- **Misc. Junk**

**767 Landscaping**

- **Landscape Renovation**
- **Consulting:** Design, Installation
- **Specializing in all landscapes, patios, walls, walks & pools**
- **Integrates your house with your garden & live seasonally**
- **Local References:** Lic. # 595316

**768 Heating & Cooling**

- **REPAIRS & INSTALLATION** of HVAC, furnaces, all major appliances.
- **Over 17 years experience**
- **Honest, Reliable, Certified**
- **Call Dave:** (650)207-9444, 24 hours a day

**772 Landscaping**

- **New Growth Design/Build**
- **Certificated Landscape Architect:**
- **Stone Walls/Walls/Patios**
- **Faucets/Taps/Valves/ArborTrellis/Ponds**
- **Rototill, Sprinkler Repair/Replace Timer**
- **High Quality, Low Prices, Fully Insured**
- **Call:** (650)493-2229

**776 Movers**

- **Armando’s Moving Labor Service**
- **Fully Licensed & Insured #392875**
- **Call First:** Perfectionist **SF + LA**
- **Gary:** (650)406-0022

**777 Moving Assistance**

- **Professional Moving Assistance**
- **Reasonable and reliable service by 2 or 3 persons with 24 ft truck.**
- **Furnishings, appliances, hauling & installation.**
- **Free Estimates:** Call 408-832-0392

**780 Painting**

- **Thane Waldo Painting**
- ** lic. #675455**
- **20 years experience**
- **Free Estimates**
- **(650) 851-0519**
- **Licensed & insured #764698**

**787 Planters/Stucco**

- **Stucco repair, cracks, & patching.**
- **Foundation vents replaced & patched.**
- **Interior plaster repair. Textured, patching.**
- **5 years. Small jobs only**
- **(650) 248-4205**

**790 Plumbing**

- **AG Hansen Plumbing**
- **Specializing in Service and Remodeling**
- **Call:** Lic.#340166 323-4138

**793 Pressure Washing**

- **CAPP’S Pressure Washing**
- **High Pressure Steam Cleaning**
- **Roof Cleaning**
- **Lawn Equipment**
- **Apprenticeship in England**
- **Licensed & Insured #380275**

**802 Repairs**

- **HANDYMAN**
- **Residential/Commercial**
- **Free Estimates**
- **(650) 570-5274**
- **call:** (650) 465-9163
- **Handy Man**
- **Home Services continued on next page**
To advertise in this section, call 326-8210.
Ask for Ana x212 or Evie x216. Hablamos Español!
849 Cottages
PA: Bright studio cottage in desirable Burlingame. Beautiful RR. 2 BR, 1 1/2 BA full size garage. $650. 650-222-2071

PA: College Terrace Charming 1BR 2121 Dumbarton, cul-de-sac next to park. $875/mo. No pets. 408-365-6271, cell. 415-843-2099. N/P. $510,000. Utilities incl. (650)365-8150

PA: Charming early 1900’s Duplex near downtown 1BR w/driveway & detached garage. $1475/mo. 650-395-5510

505 Duplexes-Sixplexes
MP: 2 BR/2BA duplex & yard. Anselmo St., Menlo Park, 1st floor, close to work & commute. Up to $1500/mo. (408)999-9830.

MP: Large 1BR & 1BA on top floor. Refrigerator, DW, coin-op laundry, walk to town. Pets accepted. Up to $1000/mo. (650)393-3083.

MV: Large 1BR/1BA on top floor 2400 El Camino, Menlo Park, on beach, ocean view. Ca- rpet, W/D, 1 1/2 bath, Garden style. $2000/mo. Avail. 6/1. 650-940-1290.

MV: Executive Duplex


MV: Executive Duplex


MV: Executive Duplex


MV: Executive Duplex

GET REAL
ABOUT REAL ESTATE!

588 Mobile Homes
PA: IBR mobile home, 10/4/7 in Bar- 
pon Resort. Like new kitchen, BA. Extra 
ster rooms, sided, fenced yard. Perfect 
com. $25,000.00. Space rent $575 
uo. Call agent at (650)888-5276.

885 Homes For Sale
ATH. 48R8BA Beautifully remodeled in 
Woodside. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car 
arm, pool. $255,000.00. Call agent at 
(650)740-9747.

BIG ISLAND OF HAWAII.
land of BIG ISLAND OF HAWAII.
North & South Sides. 2-car garage. 2BR.
Arizona. Built 2000, views. 4BR, 2.5BA, 
rent Park. Like new kitchen, BA. Extra 
Space rent $575 per month. Reach over 
100,000 readers. Call 1-866-696-5263 (CAL-SCAN)

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO - Forced Sale - 
Quiet & private garden. This extra-or-
dage of premier rare Ponderosa acreage. 

878 Lots
A FREE LIST of AZ, NM & CO land 
bargains. Ages 20-60 acres. Lowest prices. 
Ez terms. Call 1-488-514-5263.

885 Homes For Sale

888 Mobile Homes
PA: IBR mobile home, 10/4/7 in Bar-
pon Resort. Like new kitchen, BA. Extra 
ster rooms, sided, fenced yard. Perfect 
com. $25,000.00. Space rent $575 
uo. Call agent at (650)888-5276.
Public Storage 20498
330 N. Rengstorff Ave.
Mountain View, CA 94043
(650)625-6297 Time: 12:30 PM

997 Other Legals

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
Escrow No.09455-DL

Notice hereby given to creditors of the within named seller that a bulk sale by auction is about to be made of the assets described below:

The names and business addresses of the seller are: Mar Paulo DePepo and Maria Yeselin Y. Delcore

The anticipated date of the bulk sale is June 25, 2004 at the office of ESCROW CONTROL COMPANY, 830 KIELY BOULEVARD, SUITE 103 SANTA CLARA, CA 95051. The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code Section 2924.2.

If so, the name and address of the person with whom claims may be filed is Deborah Linon, Escrow Officer, ESCROW CONTROL COMPANY, 830 KIELY BOULEVARD, SUITE 103 SANTA CLARA, CA 95051 and the last day for filing claims on the buyer is: June 24, 2004 which is the business day before the sale date specified above.

Call Cathy Stringari (650) 326-8210 x239
Call Blanca Yoc (650) 326-9080

SUMMONS (Civil Action)
Case Number:03CV090270 (Numero del caso)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (Adviso al Acusado) SAMSON J. ALEXANDER, ENJOY INC.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this Summons is served on you to file a responsive pleading. A letter or phone call will not protect you, your typewritten response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your case.

Call Blanca Yoc (650) 326-8210 x239 to assist you with your legal advertising needs.

E-mail byoc@paweeekly.com

• The Palo Alto Weekly is adjudicated to publish in the County of Santa Clara.
• Our adjudication includes the Mid-Peninsula communities of Palo Alto, Stanford, Los Altos, and Mountain View.
• The Palo Alto Weekly publishes every Wednesday and Friday.

Deadline:

Wednesday Publication: Noon Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday Publication

Palo Alto Weekly
Log on to our new

Online Real Estate Agent Directory

Just go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com and click on Real Estate to find comprehensive information about these agents and more.


To be included in the Online Real Estate Agent Directory and this print listing, contact your ad rep or Nikki McDonald at 650-326-8210 or nmcdonald@paweekly.com

Where do you want to live?

Angela Bumbera
Office 650.543.1111
Visit my web site:
www.angelabumbera.com

Angelina Bumbera
Office 650.543.1111
Visit my web site:
www.angelabumbera.com

Where do you want to live?

Powerhouse Lending Team™

1.250% START RATE – 3.609% APR

• Option ARM Program
• Low Documentation
• Cash Out
• Loans up to 1.5 million dollars
• For Purchase and Refinance Loans

Rafi Bamdad
Loan Consultant
650-814-7373

Kathy Bamdad
Loan Consultant
650-248-1700

Rate effective as of 6/01/04 APR of 3.609% is based on a start rate of 1.250% for a $1,000,000 loan amount and available on 80% LTV 1-month 12-MTA Option ARM. After the initial 1-month period, interest rate and APR may increase. Rate adjustment and caps may result in deferred interest. 1.250% start rate available on purchase, owner occupied transactions only. Please see your Loan Consultant rate lock for details. Programs subject to change. Certain restrictions and conditions apply. Low doc; we reserve the right to request additional documentation. Some programs may not be combined with others. We have loan offices and accept applications in: Washington Mutual Bank, PA-many states; Washington Mutual Bank – ID, OR, UT, WA; and Washington Mutual Bank fis – ID, MT, UT.
Contemporary Living
Open, light-filled Eichler on a quiet cul-de-sac 9100+/-sf lot, over 1800+/-sf home (per dataquick)
Some of the many lovely amenities are:
• 4 bedrooms/2 full baths
• Beautiful parquet hardwood floors in entry and kitchen
• Wall of windows overlooks expansive backyard
• New carpeting and recently painted
• Lovely kitchen features Euro-style cabinetry, new gas cook top, and informal dining area
• Inviting family room with wood-burning fireplace
• Attached 2-car garage
• Buyer to independently verify all sq. footage figures

Offered at $949,000

Nancy Mott
Direct 650.543.1049
nmott@apr.com
Sandy Harris
Direct 650.543.1071
sharris@apr.com

Rare opportunity on a quiet tree-lined cul-de-sac near Duveneck elementary. 9000+/-sf lot. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, large backyard with fruit trees. 2-car garage. Large living room with fireplace.
Offered at $1,150,000
NEW LISTING
IN EVERGREEN PARK, PALO ALTO

SHERRY BUCOLO PROUDLY PRESENTS...

This recently completed North Palo Alto home, a rare find in Evergreen Park, is situated just a few blocks to downtown California Avenue shops, cafes and Peers Park. The quality built home on 3 levels offers 5 bedrooms, 4.5 custom bathrooms plus a fabulous office with built-ins. A finished basement features a spacious second family room including an entertainment center, private entrance by the outdoor staircase and two additional rooms; ideal for pool table, exercise room, fifth bedroom or office. The master bedroom offers a charming balcony, built-in PLASMA television, stunning marble bath with whirlpool tub, separate shower and heated floors. The perfect kitchen with large breakfast bar and adjoining family room boasts French doors opening to the magical setting of the backyard with pool including spa and a cascading waterfall. This home has it all!

Offered at $1,995,000

165 Forest Avenue, #4A
Palo Alto

Downtown Palo Alto Living at its Best
Desirable top-floor condominium in the heart of downtown Palo Alto. Light and spacious 2bd/2ba unit with high ceilings throughout. Large entrance foyer, living room with fireplace, dining area off kitchen, plenty of storage. 2-car underground garage parking. Steps to shops, restaurants and cafes; minutes to Stanford University. Easy access to Caltrain.

Offered at $647,000

Kyra Gebhardt
Direct: 650.543.1188
kgebhard@apr.com
http://www.kyragebhardt.com

4194 Cherry Oaks Place
Palo Alto

This wonderful sun-filled family home is situated on a cul-de-sac and located in the desirable Green Acre neighborhood. Walking distance to Gunn High School.

- 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms
- Bright, spacious kitchen with breakfast area
- Living room with fireplace and large picturesque window
- Separate family room off the kitchen with fireplace
- Large formal dining room
- Mastersuite offers bath and large walk-in closet
- One bedroom and bath are located on the ground floor
- Approx. lot size 7700sf - House 2700+sf - Age 30 yrs.

Offered at $1,399,000

Wei-die Selig Aimonetti
VM: 650.566.5747
www.WendiSelig.com
International President’s Premier
Top 1% Nationwide

Mark Garner
Direct: 650.566.5212
mark.garner@cbnorcal.com

Sherry Bucolo
Office 650.543.1060
Cellular 650.207.9909
sbucolo@apr.com
Visit Sherry’s website paloaltofinehomes.com

apr.com | PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111
Grace Wu Presents . . .

28628 Matadero Creek Court, Los Altos Hills
Luxury and elegance at this prestigious Los Altos Hills estate set on 1.7+/-. acres, 6500+/-sf living area. 7bd/7ba, media room, office, pool/spa/sauna, artistic finishes, quality materials and countless amenities. Lovely views. Palo Alto schools. $6,995,000

13620 Roble Alto Court, Los Altos Hills
Magnificent custom built 5bd/4.5ba home with utmost privacy, serenity and dramatic 180-degree bay and hill views in one of the most prestigious communities set on 2.69+/-acres. Close to Palo Alto Country Club and easy access to Highway 280. $7,850,000

13119 Estralita Place, Los Altos Hills
5bd/3ba remodeled and updated home on a cul-de-sac has great views. New kitchen, roof and newly paved driveway. Dual pane windows. Lower level has large family room with bar. Palo Alto schools. $1,998,000

Grace Wu
Direct 650.543.1086
Fax 650.323.1143
gwu@apr.com

650 Santa Rita Avenue, Palo Alto
Traditional English Tudor in one of the most beautiful neighborhoods. Large lot, lovely and spacious living room has plank wood floors, 3bd/1.5ba, dining room, close to schools, community center, park and library. $1,890,000

563 Glenbrook Drive, Palo Alto
New 7bd/5.5ba home in Greenacres neighborhood. Living area is 5002+/-sf and features a superb design and the finest quality: slab granite, hardwood floors, top of line appliances, central A/C, security alarm, intercom, sumptuous amenities on a cul-de-sac street. $2,699,000

579 Glenbrook Drive, Palo Alto
Spacious new construction in the Greenacres neighborhood, located on a quiet cul-de-sac. This superb design includes 6bd/4ba and offers a spacious floorplan of 4557+/-sf with distinctive modern luxury. $2,399,000
Coming to Atherton’s Circus Club Area in 2005...

Another Fine New Estate Home by

CREATIVE HABITAT

Your Vision Turned Dream Home

• 15,000sf of living space highlighted by 9 Bedrooms, 9 Bathrooms, 2 Half Baths, stunning two-level Foyer, Grand Living Room, unparalleled chef’s Kitchen, stately Library, opulent Master Suite with spa-like Bath, Guest House, Pool House, and 4-Car Garage on over 1 acre of magnificently landscaped grounds.

• This masterpiece will feature impeccable detail and the finest quality finishes.

For more information, visit Hanna on the Web or call

www.HannaCB.com
(650) 752-0767

#1 of all Coldwell Baker agents
Silicon Valley, Santa Clara County &
#6 Worldwide (out of 85,000 agents) in 2000
#1 of all Palo Alto agents in 2003

Hanna Shacham, B.Sc.C.E.
Top 1% of Coldwell Banker
Nationally & Internationally
Direct: (650) 752-0767
E-mail: hshacham@cbnorcal.com

Experience the romanticism of Tuscany! In a secluded and stunning nearly 1/2 acre creek-side setting, an extraordinary one year old Italian villa awaits you. Capturing the flair of a Tuscan estate, this estate home unites classic design with modern luxury. The gracious 6200sf floor plan features 4+ grand bedrooms, stately living areas and chef’s kitchen, and is well suited for even the most prolific entertainer. Sumptuous touches and fine detail are observed throughout, including an enchanting stone-lined arched entry, solid Brazilian cherry hardwood floors, soaring boxed ceilings with crown molding, gorgeous cabinetry, and granite, marble and copper finishes. The home is also a technological marvel, offering state-of-the-art flexible lighting and the latest smart wired sophistication and convenience.

Offered at $3,995,000

For a virtual tour or more info visit www.HannaCB.com or call

Hanna Shacham, B.Sc.C.E.
Top 1% of Coldwell Banker
Nationally & Internationally
Direct: (650) 752-0767
E-mail: hshacham@cbnorcal.com

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed

For a virtual tour or more info visit www.HannaCB.com or call

Hanna Shacham, B.Sc.C.E.
Top 1% of Coldwell Banker
Nationally & Internationally
Direct: (650) 752-0767
E-mail: hshacham@cbnorcal.com

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed

43 Sneckner Court, Menlo Park

331 Hawthorne, Los Altos

Open Sunday
1:30-4:30

Villa Magnifica!

• Approx. 2500sf* of living space offering 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths
• Formal Living Room with double-sided fireplace, elegant Dining Room
• Spacious Chef’s Kitchen that opens to large Family Room
• Family Room has built-in cabinetry and opens to deck and gardens
• Two luxurious Master Suites
• Master bathroom magnificently appointed with limestone flooring, large vanity, whirlpool tub, stall shower with glass enclosure and fine built-in cabinetry
• Fine detail throughout including hardwood floors, recessed lighting & crown molding
• Inside laundry center near bedrooms. Abundant closet/storage space throughout.
• Beautifully landscaped 12,000sf* lot (* buyer to verify). Lovely, private backyard with vast deck and gardens. Oversized, detached two-car garage with workshop is plumbed for bathroom, kitchenette, and washer and dryer.

Offered at $1,849,000

For a virtual tour or more info visit www.HannaCB.com or call

Hanna Shacham, B.Sc.C.E.
Top 1% of Coldwell Banker
Nationally & Internationally
Direct: (650) 752-0767
E-mail: hshacham@cbnorcal.com

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed

For a virtual tour or more info visit www.HannaCB.com or call

Hanna Shacham, B.Sc.C.E.
Top 1% of Coldwell Banker
Nationally & Internationally
Direct: (650) 752-0767
E-mail: hshacham@cbnorcal.com

Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed
124 Blackburn Avenue, Menlo Park

Set behind a picket fence and surrounded by mature plantings, this darling home is located in a terrific Willows neighborhood. Some of the many features of this home include:

- Three bedrooms and two full baths
- Living/dining room combination with brick fireplace, recessed lighting, and refinished hardwood floors
- Upscale, remodeled kitchen includes granite counters, maple cabinetry, greenhouse window, stainless steel gas stove, microwave, and refrigerator
- Master bedroom suite offers a mirrored closet, refinished hardwood floor, sliding glass door opening to the back garden and a full bath with tile floor and tile shower
- Charming, private back garden with a deck and lawn area completely surrounded by a tall mature hedge. An additional patio is located on the side of the home.
- Great Menlo Park Schools, Laurel, Encinal and Hillview (buyer to verify availability)

Offered at $829,000

SHERRY BUCOLO
Office 650.543.1060
Cellular 650.207.9909
sbucolo@apr.com

Greg Celotti
Office 650.543.1114
gcelotti@apr.com

John and Lydia Presents...

3888 Magnolia Drive, Palo Alto

An inviting front yard beckons a welcome to this lovely 3 bedroom 1.5 bath home with an attached 2-car garage. This home features a spacious formal living/dining room combination with wood floors and a wood-burning fireplace. Generous-sized kitchen with a pantry and additional eating area. Situated on a 8,100+/- sf lot with a spacious back yard adorned by mature trees. Convenient to nearby Palo Alto schools.

Offered at $849,000

2211 & 2215 Williams Street, Palo Alto

- 3 Bedroom / 1 Bath
- Hardwood Floors
- Eat-In Kitchen
- Wood Burning Fireplace
- Enclosed Side Patio

Offered at $975,000

2211 & 2215 Williams Street, Palo Alto

- 1 Bedroom / 1 Bath
- Hardwood Floors
- Eat-In Kitchen
- Side Patio
- Attached 2 Car Garage

Offered at $975,000

John St. Clair III
Direct 650.543.1011
Office 650.323.1111
jstclair@apr.com
lkou@apr.com

apr.com | PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111

apr.com | PALO ALTO 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Property Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Old Palo Alto Signature Property</td>
<td>4 BR 7 BA Outstanding Estate-Over 8000SF. Elegance personified in this magnificent remodeled residence. Underground garage, 6-8 cars. Pool &amp; Entertaining Haven.</td>
<td>$15,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Magnificent Hacienda</td>
<td>5 BR 4 BA Approx 6285SF home w/ separate clubhouse, 3-car garage. Grand living areas, beautiful grounds, ideal for entertaining host 300+ guests. Gourmet kitchen. Magnificent master suite.</td>
<td>$5,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Classic &amp; Stately Tudor</td>
<td>4 BR 3.5 BA new to the market - Built in 1926 &amp; thoughtfully updated. Classic formal rooms, family room, cottage w/ full bath. Approx 75x202 lot. Unique opportunity!</td>
<td>$3,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pal Alto</td>
<td>Prestigious Crescent Park</td>
<td>5 BR 4 BA Expanded custom traditional unique home features style and elegance. Spacious rooms, beautiful interior courtyard &amp; covered patio. Large, over 16000SF lot.</td>
<td>$2,798,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Equestrian Estate</td>
<td>3 BR 3 BA Well Maintained Ranch w/ Expansive Deck, Waterfall, Koi Pond, Dressage Arena, 5 Stall Barn, Paddocks, Grooms Quarters, Turnouts, Office Workshop, Studio, Greenhouse and more!</td>
<td>$5,499,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Villa Magnifica!</td>
<td>4 BR 4 BA Extraordinary 1yr old Italian villa in secluded nearly 1/2 acre creekside setting. Gracious approx 6200SF floorplan w/ grand bedrooms &amp; stately living areas.</td>
<td>$3,995,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Gardens Extraordinaire</td>
<td>4 BR 3 BA Beautiful gardens surround a unique and beautiful house, remodeled with character and charm, in great location on a large lot.</td>
<td>$3,195,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Single Level Living</td>
<td>3 BR 2.5 BA + guest house/office. High ceilings, skylights + dramatic windows. Built-ins. Oak floors. Pool, 2 car + garage. Family room which overlooks the pool!</td>
<td>$3,325,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>Professorville Tudor</td>
<td>5 BR 4 BA One of Palo Alto’s most divine tudor revivals is now available for the first time in 50 years. Over 3600SF on approx 15000SF lot! Incomparable beauty.</td>
<td>$2,950,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLDWELL BANKER

COLDWELL BANKER

ATHERTON

SINGLE LEVEL LIVING $3,250,000
Nancy Goldcamp 325.6161

LOS ALTOS

STUNNING DOWNTOWN HOME $1,899,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Sharp remodel home on 12,000sf lot. Grand, spacious living areas: lovely DR, sep FR. New chefs kitchen. High ceilings in LR, FR. Matr. Must see!
Hanna Shacham 325.6161

ATOUCH OF CARMEIL $1,450,000
Privacy on 12,000sf lot. Kris Klint 324.4456

NICE DOWNTOWN UNIT $395,000
1 BR 1 BA Charming condo in security building close to downtown. Gas FR AC, nly balcony. Complex wide & private under secure parking.
Susan Tillins 324.4456

LOS ALTOS HILLS

STUNNING BAY VIEWS $5,750,000
5 BR 3.5 BA Extensively remodeled home on nearly 4acs boasts finishes throughout. Granite, spacious living areas. Resort-type backyard. Walk to Aths schools.
Hanna Shacham 325.6161

INCREDIBLE PANORAMIC VIEW $2,595,000
4 BR 2.5 BA Views from every room! Sophisticated contemporary 323sf of home, 48D2/5BA w/2car pool and detached 2 car garage on a 131 sf lot! Must see! Wendi Selly/Mark Garner 328.5211

MENLO PARK

VILLA MAGNIFICA $3,995,000
3 BR 4.5 BA Extravagant 1yr old Italian villa in secluded nearly 1/2 ac creekside setting. Gracious approx 6200SF finch/ grandmaid bedroom & office. Stunning outdoor entertaining.
Hanna Shacham 325.6161

MENLO OAKS COLLE-SAC $1,899,000
4 BR 2.5 BA This charming house has a 3-car garage, 3 Paddocks 2 Stalls and more!
3 BR 2 BA Mission style home with a tri-level floor plan.
Leslie Pappas 325.6161

MENLO PARK

GARDENS EXTRAORDINAIRE $3,185,000
4 BR 3 BA Beautiful gardens surround this bright and beautiful house, remodeled with character and charm, in great location on a large lot.
Nancy Goldcamp 325.6161

PRIME MIDTOWN LOCATION $1,500,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Never home located on a cul-de-sac. Fantastic floor plan wt the kitchen family room & LR. Prime location on a landmarked lot.
Nancy Goldcamp 325.6161

REDWOOD CITY

COLDWELL BANKER

COLDWELL BANKER

 CALIFORNIA MOVES.COM

CALIFORNIA MOVES.COM

PALO ALTO

2 YRE NEW, CURVING STAIRWAY $1,998,000
4 BR 3.5 BA 2 yrs new, plus a formal library, limestone entry, high ceiling, curving stairway. Gourmet kitchen, 2 car garage, plus attic off street parking.
JUDY SHEN 328.5211

SAN CARLOS

CUDE-SAC, CANYON SETTING $1,099,000
5 BR 3.5 BA Secluded neighborhood of custom homes, serene setting surrounded by open land! 1st family home, sep family room & formal dining room, 2 master suites! 2 FP
WENDI SELLS-AMONETTI 328.5211

GARDENS EXTRAORDINAIRE $3,185,000
4 BR 3 BA Beautiful gardens surround this bright and beautiful house, remodeled with character and charm, in great location on a large lot.
NANCY GOLDCAMP 325.6161

GREAT STARTER HOME! $795,000
3 BR 2 BA Recently remodeled to a larger street. High ceilings in LR. Recently painted inside & outside. Newer floor plan. Some new dual-pane windows.
Garrett Mock 328.5211

SWEET HOME $549,000
2 BR 2 BA Beautiful lower level unit in small complex. Open flr plan. MBR suite + guest BR both have access to lg yard landscaped yard & patio. West of Midfield.
Lolli Gilbert 328.5211

VILLA MAGNIFICA $3,995,000
3 BR 4.5 BA This elegant townhome features custom-designed architecture. Expansive Decks, Spa, Live/Work area above.
Helen Greve 323.7751

BEAUTIFUL BARRON PARK $655,000
3 BR 2 BA This elegant townhome features vaulted ceilings, two-way fireplace & eat-in kitchen. Three landscaped patios provide views from each ceiling. Don’t miss!
LINDA FAHR 325.6161

PRIME MIDTOWN LOCATION $1,500,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Never home located on a cul-de-sac. Fantastic floor plan wt the kitchen family room & LR. Prime location on a landmarked lot.
NANCY GOLDCAMP 325.6161

COLDWELL BANKER

COLDWELL BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

PRIME MIDTOWN LOCATION $1,500,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Never home located on a cul-de-sac. Fantastic floor plan wt the kitchen family room & LR. Prime location on a landmarked lot.
NANCY GOLDCAMP 325.6161

STUNNING DOWNTOWN HOME $1,899,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Sharp remodel home on 12,000sf lot. Grand, spacious living areas: lovely DR, sep FR. New chefs kitchen. High ceilings in LR, FR. Matr. Must see!
Hanna Shacham 325.6161

ATTENTION TO THE WILLOWS $795,000
3 BR 2 BA New home within fences of new windows, sunny white kitchen, spacious patios, nicely landscaped with child’s play area. Detached office & large garage.
Jo Jackson 325.6161

CHARMING, CHARMING HOME $860,000
2 BR 1.5 BA Enjoy this remodelled home on a tranquil cul-de-sac. Beautiful hardwood floors, marbel floors in bathroom. High ceilings in LR. A great place to live.
Denise Monfore 325.6161

YOUR FIRST HOME $350,000
1 BR 1 BA Private entrance leads to our 1BR/1BA single story end unit w/inside laundry, fire under ground parking.
Lolli Gilbert 328.5211

YOUR FIRST HOME $350,000
1 BR 1 BA Private entrance leads to our 1BR/1BA single story end unit w/inside laundry, fire under ground parking.
Lolli Gilbert 328.5211

MOUNTAIN VIEW

MOUNTAIN VIEW

GREAT STARTER HOME! $795,000
3 BR 2 BA Recently remodeled to a larger street. High ceilings in LR. Recently painted inside & outside. Newer floor plan. Some new dual-pane windows.
Garrett Mock 328.5211

DESIRES MT VIEW CONDO $429,000
2 BR 2 BA Beautiful lower level unit in small complex. Open flr plan. MBR suite + guest BR both have access to lg yard landscaped yard & patio. West of Midfield.
Lolli Gilbert 328.5211

CLASSIC & STATELY TUDOR $3,800,000
4 BR 3 BA New to the Market-Built in 1926 & thoughtfully updated. Classic formal rooms, family room, cottage w/full bath. Approx 7520sf & unique opportunity!
Sue Sherman 325.6161

FAMILY ROOM $749,000
2 BR 3 BA This charming 2BR/2BA home in a popular Rosewalk cmplx. Dramatic floorplan w/ separate living units & beautiful outdoors.
Lynne Mercer 325.6161

GREAT STARTER HOME! $579,000
2 BR 2 BA Recently remodeled to a larger street. High ceilings in LR. Recently painted inside & outside. Newer floor plan. Some new dual-pane windows.
Garrett Mock 328.5211

SINGLE LEVEL LIVING $3,250,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Wonderful contemporary 323sf of home, 48D2/5BA w/2car pool and detached 2 car garage on a 131 sf lot! Must see! Wendi Selly/Mark Garner 328.5211

INCREDIBLE VILLA $3,995,000
3 BR 4.5 BA Extravagant 1yr old Italian villa in secluded nearly 1/2 ac creekside setting. Gracious approx 6200SF finch/ grandmaid bedroom & office. Stunning outdoor entertaining.
Hanna Shacham 325.6161

GARDENS EXTRAORDINAIRE $3,195,000
4 BR 3 BA Beautiful gardens surround this bright and beautiful house, remodeled with character and charm, in great location on a large lot.
Nancy Goldcamp 325.6161

MENLO OAKS COLLE-SAC $1,899,000
4 BR 2.5 BA This charming house has a 3-car garage, 3 Paddocks 2 Stalls and more!
3 BR 2 BA Mission style home with a tri-level floor plan.
Leslie Pappas 325.6161

EXECUTIVE ESTATE $5,499,000
3 BR 2 BA Well Maint ranch. Expansive Deck, Waterfall, Koi Pond, Dressage Arena. 5 Stall Barn, Paddocks, Groom Qtrs, Turnouts, Office. Workshop, Studio, Greenhouse
Leslie Pappas 325.6161

TOTA LLY PRIVATE $1,370,000
3 BR 2 BA Sunny useable ac of land w/roomed, ranch style home. Single level. Top of the line amenities. Scott Dancer & Jayne Williams 851.2666

ADJACENT TO TRAILS $1,249,000
3 BR 2 BA Freshly painted, gleaming hdist floors, eat-in kitchen, dining-living room combo w/fireplace, awning-wine/ﬁnery and western-style/masonry.
Antony Barca 325.7751

WOODSIDE

ROSEMARIE WILSON

Redwood City

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE